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Pope Pressured to Reveal
Names of ‘Lost Jews’

Hitler greets two Roman Catholic
officials in 1934. Hitler said: “As for the
Jews, I am just carrying on with the same
policy which the Catholic Church has
adopted for fifteen hundred years...”
See Smokescreens, page 22-23

If Jesus Lied, Can
He be God?
Did you know that no less than 20
modern Bibles leave out a word that casts
Jesus in the role of a liar? To check your
Bible, read the discussion that Jesus had
with his half brothers in John 7. The
occasion was the Feast of Tabernacles. All
Jewish males were required to attend this
feast at Jerusalem.
Jesus’ half brothers were all packed and
were taunting Jesus because He was not
ready to go with them. His answer has
left the translators of modern Bibles very
confused. One version, the New American
Standard (NASB) quotes Jesus this way:
“I do not go up to this feast…” The New
International Version (NIV) reads: “I am
not yet[a] going up to this Feast.” But
the Today’s New International Version

One reason the ancient Hebrew
tribe, known today as Jews or
Israelis, still exists is their steadfast
refusal to be “assimilated” into other
ethnic cultures. Currently in Israel
there are organizations dedicated to
“anti-assimilation.”
After decades of pressure on
the Vatican, one such organization
received electrifying news recently. A
representative of the pope suggested
that the Vatican might release the
names of the Jewish babies who were
handed over to the Catholic church
during the Holocaust.
It seems that thousands of Jewish
children were saved from the gas
chambers by being adopted by
non-Jewish families or placed in
Catholic orphanages, nunneries and
See Lost Jews page 7
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See Jesus Lied? page 2
“Am I therefore become your enemy, because I tell you the truth?” Galatians 4:16
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Jesus Lied?...
From Page 1

What are you doing
with MY words?

(TNIV), supposedly based on the
NIV, puts it this way: “I am not
[b] going up to this Festival.” (The
[a] and [b] footnotes explain: Some
“early manuscripts” omit the word
for yet.) Where does that leave the
reader of these Bibles, if these great
“Bible scholars” doing the translation
can’t make up their minds?
So, what are we to believe? Was
He not going? Or was He just not going
yet? If He said to them that He was not
going, then He flat out lied to them because
He later went in secret. And since He did
go, it makes perfect sense that the “yet”
belongs in the verse.
The implications of this little word are
huge. If He didn’t attend the feast, He
would violate the very law that He (as
God) gave to Moses. If He said He wasn’t
going, but went anyway, His brothers
would quickly pick up on the lie. They
didn’t believe He was the Messiah, so
would be looking for any fault. They knew
that God didn’t lie, so here they would
have proof that He was not God.

Yea, hath God said…?
What happens to the reader is the
same thing that happened to Eve in the
garden when Satan smirked: “Yea, hath
God said…?” Doubt was introduced into
Adam’s perfect world. And when we look
at the missing words in these modern
Bibles, Satan is right there on our shoulder
whispering, “Yea, hath God said…?”
Linguist David W. Daniels, in his new
book, Look What’s Missing, points out
that this is only one of over 250 places in
40 different modern Bibles where words,
phrases and even whole verses are missing.
Another place where it appears that
Jesus lied is in His statement in Matt.
24:35: “Heaven and earth shall pass away,
but my words shall not pass away.” Here
it seems that Jesus is assuring us that
His words will appear somewhere even
if heaven and earth disappears. Just for

“Heaven and earth shall pass
away, but my words shall not
pass away.” Matt. 24:35

emphasis, this statement is repeated in
Mark 13:31 and Luke 21:33.
Because of the doubt and confusion
caused by the modern Bibles, many
churches have declared in their statements
See Jesus Lied... page 14

Mainline Churches
Use Defective Bibles
to Approve Sin
One after another, the “mainline”
churches are ignoring the Bible to follow
politically correct paths that the Bible calls
sin. The Episcopal church is experiencing
a major split over the installation of a
practicing homosexual bishop. Individual
congregations are forced to decide
whether to obey the Bible or follow the
denominational leaders.
This August, the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America (ELCA) also voted to
lift a ban on homosexual clergy. Already,
ELCA congregations are forming another
denominational alliance claiming that the
ELCA has “departed from the teaching of
the Bible as understood by Christians for
2,000 years.”
One reader of an internet article on
this vote observed that the root of this
controversy began in the 1970s. Branches
of the Lutherans in the U.S. took two
different views of the Bible. One, led by
the Missouri Synod, took the position that
the whole Bible is the word of God.
See Defective Bibles... page 8
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Wh at ’s
What
’s m
missing
i s s i ng from Y OUR Bible? Y ou may be
b e shocked.

20 popular Bibles leave out
ONE word, and make Jesus a
liar. Does yours? Check it out.

#1271 254 pages,
paperback, $12.95

FREE PROMOTIONAL BOOKLET
Help your friends at church find out if their Bible
is complete, by giving them this free promotional
booklet. You may receive up to 200 copies FREE
with your next order. Please remember, this is a
message for Christians, not a soul-winning tract.
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240,000 Gospel ‘Seeds’ Planted in
Zimbabwe: Harvest Ripe
Missionary Bill Eubanks has just night, whole villages would assemble to
returned from a major outreach in view the Chick gospel video, Light of
Zimbabwe and found the country “wide the World, and many would answer the
open to the gospel.”
altar call.
Using a multipronged approach, he was
In one village, the chief requested a
able to share the gospel in 40 rural schools private showing after the regular showing.
and showed the gospel video, Light of the He and his whole house accepted the Lord.
World, 30 times to
Eubanks says
crowds from 40 to
it is hard to esti900.
mate how many
240,000 Chick
came to Christ in
tracts were shipped
the few weeks he
there before his
was in Zimbabwe
arrival. “There was
but he believes
no problem handing
it was ten to
out ten to twenty
fifteen thousand.
thousand tracts a
He believes that
day,” he reports.
this trip laid the
“Only two or three
groundwork for
people refused to
an ongoing mintake one the whole
istry opportunity.
Bill Eubanks shown here in two
time.”
He discovered
pictures from previous trips to
Public
meeta large Baptist
ings were difficult African countries. Bill just returned organization in
from Zimbabwe and we were not
to arrange in the
Zimbabwe that
able
to get pictures from him before has invited him
larger cities, but
we had to go to press.
everyone
would
to join them in
take a tract. Tens of
providing ministhousands of these
try training to the
“paper missionarconverts there.
ies” were planted in
Together
they
the capital and surplan a Bible instirounding cities.
tute where young
A few people
men can be
even came up
trained and sent
to them in public
out to “strengthand asked how to
en the brethren,”
be born again. Bill
which is badly
shared the gospel
needed.
and then knelt with
The people are
them to pray right
very open to the
on the street.
gospel but have little Bible background.
However, the rural areas were wide They are eager to learn more about their
open to their ministry. He was welcomed new faith. The Chick tracts provided the
in 40 schools where the entire student simple gospel, but more grounding in the
body would be assembled to hear the word is needed.
gospel. Hundreds of the students respondSee Gospel “Seeds”... page 14
ed to the invitations to accept Christ. At
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A GREAT TIME OF YEAR TO WITNESS
This time of year, many lost people
are out shopping at malls and department stores. Or they’re at grocery
stores, gas stations, restaurants,
school activities, etc. What a great
time to give them a Chick tract.

Give Chick tracts to…
• Gas station attendants
• Store sales clerks
• Co-workers
• Carolers
• Motel employees
• Store Santas & his helpers
• Shoppers waiting in line
• School teachers
• Restaurant waitresses,
busboys, cashiers, etc.
• Grocery store workers
• Those who attend musicals
or plays at your church.

And this time of year, many hearts
are softer than at any other time of
year, making them more receptive
to the gospel. Here are a few ways
you can use Chick tracts.

Leave Chick tracts…
• Under car windshield wipers
• In pockets of clothing you try on
• On dressing room benches
• In restaurant waiting areas
• In restaurant restrooms
• In rental cars
• Airport waiting areas
• Plane seat pockets
• In hotel rooms
• On top of hotel ice machines
• In envelopes with Christmas cards
• On gas pumps
• Between cans on grocery shelves
• In bank drive-thru canisters
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Chick.com—Another
Powerful Witnessing Tool
Soul winners who use Chick tracts should also be aware
that Chick Publications also has another powerful witnessing
tool. Each week, thousands of people visit the chick.com
web site. There you can read every tract currently published
and many of the ones that have been discontinued. If you are
witnessing to someone and don’t have a copy of the right tract
for the occasion, you can direct the person to the Chick web
site where they can read the tract that you wish you had to
give them.
In addition, the web site also provides full copies of at least
one tract in over 100 languages. If you are attempting to share
the gospel with someone who does not speak your language,
you can direct him to our web site for one in his language.
An example of the power of the web site came to us in an
email. This person writes that he had seen the tracts as a kid
and even saved all of them he could get. Over the years, he
“left Christianity 35 years ago due to personal differences.”
Fifteen years later he became a Wiccan.
A few months ago a roommate suggested he look at our web
site for a good laugh “in a negative way.” He found This Was
Your Life on the web site and recognized it from reading it as
a child. “I kept coming back to this one and it got me scared
about hell,” he writes. “It affected me so much that I left Wicca
behind and converted to Christianity. I am now a born-again
Christian.”
Where he came at first to laugh at the tracts, the word of
God in them convicted him. The web site brought home the
message he had read years ago and the frank declaration about
eternal hell drove him to accept Christ.
If you haven’t explored the chick.com web site, you should
make it an additional tool in your soul winning. If you are
witnessing to someone who will give you his email address,
you can email a full copy of the tract you wish him to read.
Beside the tracts, there are other articles and books on most
subjects that you will encounter in your witnessing. They can
be a major help in your own understanding of the many points
of view of the people you encounter in your witnessing and
a place to send them for more information. There are also
witnessing strategies described that will make you a more
effective soul winner.
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Adventures in Witnessing
For years I have loved Chick tracts and
have handed out thousands of them. The one
tract that I have feared handing out the most
was Are Roman Catholics Christians? I
felt that the people would beat me up or
“say all manner
of evil against
me.” Two weeks
ago I got tired of
hearing of people
who, in addition
to attending a
protestant church,
also attended a
Catholic church.
I felt it necessary to get the truth out about
the Catholic church regardless of the cost
because there aren’t many “protestant”

churches willing to tell the truth about the
Roman Catholic church.
In the past two weeks, I have handed
out hundreds of Are Roman Catholics
Christians?” tracts. I was stunned by the
response. People
take them! I have
only had three
ladies in a group
that handed them
back to me. I just
know that we
have a limited
time to get the
truth out. I urge
Christians to humble themselves and reach
our precious Catholic friends while we can.
Time is so short.
Tim B.

Lost Jews...

everything they could to wipe out the
Jews. Declaring them “Christ killers” and
unfit to exist, they have harassed them
into ghettos and inflamed mobs and civil
governments into executing them.
Ex-Jesuit Priest Alberto Rivera was told
in secret briefings that Hitler was secretly
supported by the Vatican in his attempt
to execute “a final solution to the Jewish
problem.” Rivera explains the details
in the Alberto series Crusaders Comic,
The Godfathers. Further information is
contained in Section V of The Secret
History of the Jesuits by Edmond Paris.
Both volumes are available from Chick
Publications at www.chick.com.
What appears on the surface as an act of
mercy in saving these babies, was actually
a subtle attack on the Jews. By raising
them as subjects of the pope and never
disclosing their heritage, their Jewishness
was obliterated just as effectively as
Hitler’s gas chambers. Apparently the pope
thinks that enough time has passed that it
is safe to reveal the names or someone
misspoke and the Jews are not going to
allow it to pass.
Today, this leopard has attempted to
change its spots, but occasionally evidence
surfaces proving that Roman Catholicism
See Lost Jews... page 14

From page 1
monasteries. It is believed that detailed
records exist somewhere of the names,
dates and locations where these children
were placed. Apparently these children
were raised as Roman Catholics and not
told of their Jewish heritage.
Rabbi Shalom Dov Lifschitz, head of
the anti-assimilation organization, believes
that, if these records were revealed,
thousands of these “lost Jews” may be
alive and would learn for the first time
of their Jewish heritage. Since word has
gotten out that the pope might finally
reveal the records, Lifschlitz’s offices have
been “flooded” with emotional letters,
many containing details that would help
identify them.
Jewish organizations in Europe are
poised to “reveal to Holocaust orphans
their Jewish past and provide them with
accurate information concerning their
families,” should the pope choose to
release the records.
This little-known aspect to the Holocaust
exposes the duplicity of the Vatican during
the horrors of Hitler’s attempt to solve
the “Jewish Problem.” For most of the
last 1500 years, the popes have done
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Defective Bibles...
From Page 2

The others proposed that the Bible only
“contained the word of God.” The reader
notes, “If the Bible only contains the Word
of God, you can pick and choose what is of
God and what is of men.”
This “picking and choosing” began
a long time before 1970, according the
author and linguist, David W. Daniels. He
has written extensively of another time
when proud men made arbitrary decisions
as to what should be in the Bible.
His book, Did the Catholic Church Give
us the Bible?, gives a detailed history of one
stream of manuscripts
that contains thousands
of examples of this
“picking and choosing”
by men. He describes
how early copies of
scripture arrived in
Alexandria, Egypt to be
studied by world-class
“scholars” of that time.
#1252 - $8.95
Because they did not
160 pages
believe Jesus was God
paperback
and were infected with
Greek philosophy, they began altering the
text to fit their disbelief.
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Those polluted manuscripts were the
ones picked up by Westcott and Hort as
the foundation Greek for the modern Bible
versions. Since then, the “translators”
of these modern versions took the same
liberties based on the “pick and choose”
philosophy that the Bible only contains the
word of God. This has produced several
dozen versions today, which omit and
change hundreds of verses. They disagree
among themselves and in some cases even
contradict each other.
Daniels traces another stream of
manuscripts that flowed from the original
apostles in Jerusalem up through Antioch.
Copies were preserved in Europe during
the dark ages, sometimes in caves to
avoid destruction.
Ultimately,
these
faithful
copies
were used by the
Reformers to give
us God’s preserved
words in English, the
King James Bible.
In another book
#1271 - $12.95
called Look What’s
254 pages
Missing,
Daniels
paperback
examines 40 of the
See Defective Bibles... page 12

God Weighs in on Pro-Homosexual Vote?
The same day that the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of America voted to
approve homosexuals in leadership,
a storm moved through the area where
the convention was being held. A small
tornado dropped down at the Minneapolis
Convention Center a few hours before the
vote causing little damage but it got the
attention of the delegates.
One of the delegates who worked on
the resolution, commented, “We trust the
weather is not a commentary on our work.”
Others saw a warning of God’s anger. A
local Baptist pastor whose church is near
the convention center commented: “The
tornado in Minneapolis was a gentle but
firm warning to the ELCA and all of us:
Turn from the approval of sin. Turn from

the promotion of behaviors that lead to
destruction.”
The pattern of the weather commenting
on a current event is not unusual. In the
Chick tract, Somebody Angry? a pattern is
described of floods, tornados, hurricanes
and other natural disasters in the U.S.
coinciding with pressure placed on Israel to
give up God’s land to Islam.
God is not only jealous of His land and
His people, but of His laws. When we
violate His laws, He begins with gentle
reminders of our rebellion. If we persist,
He has ways of putting us in a “world of
hurt.” Soul winners, we need to sound the
warning every way possible: by tracts, personal witnessing and speaking out against
sin at every opportunity.
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GREAT

GIFT

IDEAS

Easy reading review
of the 18 laws broken
during the trial of Jesus.
Written by a lawyer. Good
for Christian friends.

Emotional testimony of a former
Catholic priest shows the idolatry
inside Catholicism. The author led
his entire Catholic parish to Jesus.

Was Muhammad really a prophet, or a
pretender who used his “visions” to justify
having all the wives he wanted? Former
Muslim gives eye-opening view of Islam.

Deeply motivating book that reminds us
we can never win a sinner to Christ once
we get to heaven. It’s full of witnessing
stories that will “get you going.”
Publishers have been removing
words, phrases, and even whole
verses from modern Bibles. It’s
shocking to see what’s missing.
David W. Daniels describes
how ancient Babylonian
religion was worked into
modern Catholicism. Fully
illustrated by Jack Chick, it’s
easy to read.
Cheap enough to give to the
kids in your Sunday School class,
this is the Bible in pictures.
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New Discoveries Continue to Shake
the Evolutionist’s World
Evidence of a young Teacher, if artists had to design
earth continues to pile and carve the Presidents’ faces
Uh...they evolved!
up. Creation Science on the rock...then who designed
Evangelism, producers the real Presidents?
of the Kent Hovind Creation DVDs, describes how meteorites
are largely missing in sedimentary rock.
If the rock was formed over billions of
years, the steady rain of meteors would
show up in great quantities throughout
the layers.
However, if the sediment forming the
rock resulted from a sudden world-wide
...class dismissed!
flood over a year or two, then few meteorites would be imbedded. This, coupled
with the absence of a thick layer of cosmic through the water. Atheists and many evodust on the moon, speaks clearly of a young lutionists believe that the first life was
something simple like a bacterium that
solar system.
Thomas Heinze, author of Vanishing was formed when some chemicals came
Proofs of Evolution and How Life Began, together by accident. Intelligent Design
included the following picture in a recent people say: ‘There is no way that a series
of lucky accidents could have made a thing
email.
like this!’”
Motor that Pushes a Bacterium Through Water
Evidence of a young earth is the devastating factor in destroying the argument of
evolutionists. The only substitute they have
for a Creator is Time.
It is their “god of creation.” If the cosmos
is not millions, or billions, of years old,
then the imagined mutations that evolutionists believe to have created life and man
cannot have happened.
“Time” is the only refuge they have from
the deluge of evidence piling up against
the evolutionary theory. With each newly
developed research tool comes additional
proof of an intelligent, awesome Creator.
To suggest that a complex bacterial motor
such as that in the picture could have been
constructed “accidentally” over millions of
Figure 4-56a Brock Biology of Microorganisms 11/e
© 2006 Pearson Prentice Hall, Inc
years appears increasingly ridiculous. Each
Heinze writes: “The picture is one small new discovery, such as the DNA molecule
detail of a bacterium: the mechanism that and the complexity of a single cell, radiates
powers the simple little flipper that drives the glory of God.
But He said that those who refused to
it through the water.
“The curved hair (flagellin) going believe in God would be sent a “strong
upward out of the top of the picture spins delusion, that they should believe a lie”
round and round rowing the bacterium
See Evolution... page 14
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Why Did You Put My Story
in this Tract?
Mike Cahill called with this story of a
recent adventure while passing out copies
of Unloved. Seeing a lonely looking guy,
Mike gave him a copy of Unloved and went
on down the street. In a few minutes the
man came running up to him demanding,
“Why did you give me this tract?”
Before Mike could answer, the man said,
“This is all about me. How did you know
about me? Tonight I was going to commit
suicide.” Mike talked to him for a few
minutes and invited him to trust the Lord
but he said he didn’t trust anyone anymore.
Mike told him to read the tract and then
pray the prayer at the end and offered to
buy him a meal at a nearby restaurant if he
42c

CHICK
MAIL BAG
R b t said
Robert
id tto ttell
ll M
Mr.
Chick that he appreciates his
unwavering stand on many
issues through his many
years of ministry. He said
many years ago he was saved
by reading the tract Creator
or Liar. He will always cherish

would come back the next Wednesday.
Sure enough, he did meet Mike at the
appointed restaurant. Mike learned that
he had had a series of setbacks in life
including alienation from his family and
loss of jobs. In the course of the meal,
Mike felt the time was right and asked him
if he wanted to commit his life to Jesus. He
accepted and prayed the prayer of salvation.
that tract and his KJV Bible, which our
materials support. He said “THANK
YOU” for your faithful service to
the Lord and for the stand you
have taken on many issues
throughout the years.
Robert is now serving
as outreach evangelist for
Lebanon Valley Bible Church
and he uses our tracts in his
ministry to reach the lost.
R.D., PA.

HUGE SAVINGS
ON DVD 10-PACK

We made a special purchase
and we’re passing the huge
savings on to you so you can
afford to give out these DVDs.

“The Good Test” is a 17-minute video that
shows, through entertaining interviews,
that we’re all sinners and need a Saviour.

1
3
5
10
50
100

10-Pack
$21.90 ($2.19 ea.)
10-Packs $61.50 ($2.05 ea.)
10-Packs $94.50 ($1.89 ea.)
10-Packs $175.00 ($1.75 ea.)
10-Packs $625.00 ($1.25 ea.)
10-Packs $990.00 ($.99 ea.)

Offer available only for 10-Pack Mini Sleeve edition.
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New Spanish Bible Corrects
Alexandrian Pollution
It seems that there is a new English
Bible version every month. Not so in
Spanish. Two translations have dominated
since the early 20th century.
Both are called Reina Valera (RV) but
are dated about 50 years apart: 1909 and
1960. These have roots in the Textus
Receptus, the foundation of the King
James Version in English.
However, to those roots were added
changes from the Alexandrian stream
of polluted manuscripts. Many were
disturbed by this and some attempts at
correction were made.
Since the turn of the century, a new
version of the RV has appeared by a
dedicated Spanish missionary, Humberto
Gomez. A native of Mexico with a lifetime
of ministry, he spent years meticulously

Defective Bibles...
From Page 8
most popular modern versions to show
that they are missing hundreds of words,
phrases and whole verses that were
preserved for us in the King James Bible.
It is understandable that these
denominations have lost their way
when they are reading Bibles that are so
corrupted that they do not believe that they
have God words. No wonder they “pick
and choose” verses that support what they
want to believe, rather than trusting the
Bible for what it says.
We have a classic example of this
confusion when dealing with homosexuals.
In some cases where the KJV uses the clear
word “sodomites,” the modern versions
read “temple prostitutes.”
Homosexuals look at this and say, “We
are not temple prostitutes, so the Bible is
not talking about us.” No wonder there
is such confusion in these denominations
when they are relying on these defective
Bibles.

comparing the 1960 RV to the 1602 and
1909 Reina Valera, the King James and
Textus Receptus (TR) manuscripts. He
carefully converted the polluted verses
back to the KJV and TR meanings.
As Spanish Bible believers reviewed
the first copies, they recognized this was
unlike any Spanish Bible they had ever
seen. It brought conviction, doctrines
were getting clearer, and they wanted
copies right away. Gomez wanted to
spend a few more years checking the text.
The churches said, “We will help you.”
Spanish-speaking believers in over
twelve countries reviewed and submitted
corrections. In addition, Gomez submitted
the text to Spanish and English linguists
and experts in Greek and Hebrew.
After five years of testing and checking
the text, now it is being published in its
final form.
Here was a version doctrinally faithful
to the TR stream as well as linguistically
suitable for the modern Spanish world.
Since the first printing, almost a hundred
thousand copies have been sold amid
increasing acclaim.
Teaching material using the Reina
Valera Gomez (RVG) is being developed
by various publishers. Chick Publications
is releasing a Spanish version of the
English booklet, Why the King James
Bible is the Perfect Word of God.
Instead of the KJV, it features the RVG
and is in Spanish. Like the English version,
it is designed as a workbook-type teaching
tool leading the student to understand
how and why the RVG is God’s word
in Spanish. This new book, Por Qué
La Biblia Reina Valera Gómez Es La
Perfecta Palabra de Dios, will build faith
in your Spanish Sunday School and Bible
class students in God’s perfect word.
For in-depth information about the Reina
Valera Gomez Bible, go to the internet
web site, http://www.reinavaleragomez.
com/en/articles.html
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WORKBOOK BUILDS FAITH
IN GOD’S WORD

Great for:
• Sunday Schools
• Youth groups
• Bible studies
• Christian schools

Our Christian faith in the King James
Bible is constantly being undermined.
On Christian TV and radio, other versions
are praised and promoted, and “experts”
declare that certain verses are better
translated in non-KJV versions.
Here’s help.
This 44-page workbook contains five
powerful lessons. Each one drives home
the truth that the King James Bible is the
perfect Word of God.
As readers look up verses and fill in the
blanks, their eyes will be opened and
their faith in God’s Word will grow.
Help build a solid foundation in young
Christians by showing them the truth
about the King James Bible.
#1261 $3.99

NEW
IN SPANISH
The Spanish version of this
book uses the Reina Valera
Gomez Bible, which is the
Spanish Bible that is most
comparable to the English
King James.
#1272 $3.99
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Gospel “Seeds”... Evolution...
From page 4

From page 10

Eubanks plans to return again next year
to plant more tracts for spiritual seed and
assist in establishing the Bible institute to
water those seeds into a great harvest. He
has been to Africa six times and says that
the people of Zimbabwe are more accepting of the gospel than any other country
where he has ministered. He believes that
it could become a base from which the
gospel can be carried even to neighboring
countries.
He was surprised to find no Muslim
influence in the country and that even
foreign missionaries were welcome
to minister as long as they did not get
involved in government politics.
Bill asks our prayers for the nearly
quarter million “paper missionaries”
seeded into Zimbabwe as well as the converts and native leaders who will disciple
those who came to faith in Christ. Only a
revival in Africa can stop the corruption
that devastates the economies. And only
revival can stop Islam’s vicious advance.
If you would like to help extend the
hands of a missionary, send your donation
to Chick Missions Fund.
Unfortunately, we are unable to issue
a tax deductable receipt. However, 100
percent of your gifts are used to purchase
and ship literature to missionaries.
If you make the donation through your
church, you can often get a receipt to use
for tax purposes

and “be damned.” (See 2 Thes. 2:10-12.)
Satan is a liar and the lie of evolution is
one of his masterpieces. He has succeeded
in booting God out of the public schools,
colleges and universities and installing
the god of evolution instead. Most TV and
movie plots include the assumption of the
evolution of man.
Jesus told Pilate that He had come to
bear witness to the truth. He has commissioned us to take that truth to all the world.
Soul winners, we need to do all we can to
raise doubt about evolution and also “bear
witness to the truth.”
Besides paperbacks and DVDs, Chick
Publications provides several tracts
designed to cast doubt on evolution and
point to the Creator.
The tract, Big Daddy? and the booklet,
In The Beginning…Soup? present basic
facts that destroy the theory of evolution.
Tracts In The Beginning and Moving On
Up contrast evolution with the Bible story
of creation and work well with students.
Let’s use this literature to seed the truth
into our communities to counter the monstrous lie of evolution and teach the truth
that there really is a Creator who loves us
and has provided a way to deal with the
guilt of our sin.

Lost Jews...
From page 7
is that prostitute “church” identified in
Revelation 17 and 18.
Soul winners, we must not be duped
into believing that this is “just another
denomination with a slightly different
worship tradition.”
The precious Roman Catholic people
must be told that trusting the pope will
only lead to hell. They must trust Jesus
alone for assurance of eternal life.

Jesus Lied?...
From page 2
of faith that we do not have a Bible we
can trust. They say, in one way or another
that the “original autographs” (first copies)
are the only ones that were perfect. Since
we no longer have them, Jesus’ actual
words that we can trust, must have “passed
away.” Did Jesus really lie about this one,
too?
Daniels, in his books, Look What’s
Missing, Did the Catholic Church Give
Us The Bible, and Answers to Your Bible
Version Questions, shows why Jesus told
the truth and we do have a Bible we can
trust, that Jesus preserved as He promised
—the King James Version.
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J ACK C HICK ...

Dear Ones in Christ,
As we look at the mess America is getting into, it’s easy to become
discouraged. But history shows that even after God’s judgment has
begun, there is still hope if people will turn to Him. It’s not too late!
Today Satan is working in our land. We have forgotten God, outlawed
the Bible in our schools, and murdered 70 million innocent babies
without batting an eye. Many churches are giving up and becoming just
another social club. People are taught that there is no right or wrong, and
revolution is building in the hearts of Satan’s crowd.
But it doesn’t have to be that way. There is something we can do!
Over two hundred years ago, England was in danger of toppling into
the bloodbath of a revolution like the French were about to go through.
BUT GOD...our merciful God, moved two brothers, John and Charles
Wesley, to create tracts and distribute them all over England. Those tracts
blocked Satan’s plans and England survived. The result was a revival that
changed the direction of their nation.
Back in 1823 Daniel Webster said, “. . .if religious literature is not
widely circulated among the masses in this country, I do not know what
is to become of us as a nation. . . if God and His Word are not known and
received, the devil and his work will gain the ascendancy (upper hand).”
God is still on His throne, and if His people will humble themselves
and pray and turn from their wicked ways, God will hear from Heaven
and heal this land. Waking them up to what God requires is our job. The
Lord Jesus gave us a command, “To preach the gospel to every creature.”
God has given Chick Publications great gospel tracts to reach the masses
and hold back the coming Holocaust.
We can do it. Pass only three tracts a day for a year and you will touch
over a 1,000 souls.
God bless you and give you a bold spirit! It’s not too late.
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What
Jewish
Babies?

The only
babies we
have are
Catholic
babies!
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